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-Leptosy in Great Britain at the 
prese:Q.t time 
J. M. H. MACLEOD. 

When theChadwick Trustees conferred on me the honour 
of inviting me to give the Malcolm Morris Memorial Lecture 
I was in the unique position of having no difficulty in the 
choice of a subject for the di, s, ease on which I propose to 
speak is one in which the late S ir  Malcolm Morris was 
special ly interested , and in  his work in connection with it  
I was closely assoóated during the last decade of his l ife .  
It has now fal len to my 10t to carry on the work which he 
inaugurated, helped and stimulated by the inspiration of 
his memory. 

To many peop1e it may come as a surpris,e to be told 
that leprosy, a disease which, from the deformities and 
muti 1ation assoóated with it ,  has been regarded with dread 
" all down the ages " is st i l l  present in our midst . 

Fortunately the cases are now comparative1y few and 
are usually imported cases occurring in  British subj ects who 
have come from abroad to settle at home, either with the 
knowledge and obvious s igns of their affliction, 01' in the 
incubation period before the ,symptoms have developed 
sufficiently to be noticeabIe. 

Leprosy may' occur at any age but children are far more 
susceptible to it than adu1ts .  Like tuberculosis it is not con
genital, though the predisposition to it may be transmitted 
from parent to child . I t  always seems to have been more 
common in males· than femal,es and ai present in this country 
the majority of the imported cases are in adult males .  

I t  is  a disease which is no respecter of persons and in 
the past 'even royal person�ges such a's King Robert the 
Bruce and Henry IV are believed to have suffered from it .  
In this country at the present t ime i t  may be met with in 
alI grades of the social scale f rom artisans to professional 
and s' ervice men such as doctors, soldiers, men of the woods 
and forest department, planters and sailors of different races 
and COloUl' who have come into the docks with it and have 
found their way 00 the hospitaIs for tropical diseases and 
elsewhere. 

The majority of the cases seem to have come from the 
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West Indies,  Brit ish Gui'ana, South Africa and India.  
The women suffering from it ,  who hav'e come under my 

observation, have returned home from residence abroad in 
a district where it  was endemic, and may possibly have con
tracted it from leptolls servants . Some yearls ago I met with 
a case in  a woman from a colony who !attributed i t  to infec
tion from a mosquito bite on the face which refused to heal, 
a theory of  the method of transmission which i s  improbable .  

In addition there are occasional contact cases in  which 
the disease i s  conti-acted in thi,s country as the result of C011-
tact with infected persons. I have reported three such cases 
in individuais who had never been abroad . 

One case was that of a boy who ,  born in I reland ,  had 
never been out of that country till �e reached the age of 1 2  
years, when he was brought to London by his father to seek 
advice with regard to his di· sease.  Bis father was a Russian 
who had emigrated to I reland suffering from leprosy. When 
I saw him he was in an advanced stage of the disease and I 
have little doubt that he was the source of the boy's in fec
tion. 

A second case was that of a boy aged 15 years who was 
born in  Lancashire and had never been out of England . 
During hi ,s childhood he had been in  close contact with an 
elder brother who suffered from leprosy which he had con
tracted in ,  and brought f rom British Guiana. 

Another case was that of a boy aged 14 years who, born 
in England, had never been abroad but who contracted the 
disease from a leprous father. (Vide Brit .  Med. Journ.) 
January 1 7th, 1 925 .) 

These cases are highly important as they indicate the 
possibil ity of inf'ection t1aking place in this country and the 
advil sabi lity of measures being taken by the Health 
Authorities to prevent such a terrible occurrence . 

It  i s  impossible to estimate the exact number of cases 
now existent in this country, and such numbers as 75 or 100 
which are usually given, though possibly not far out ,  are 
simply guess-work. 

The following reasons are responsible for this lack of 
precise knowledge o f  the number of cases. 

( 1 ) Because cases of  lepro sy are l iable to be hidden 
a way and their existence carefully concealed both by 
the patients themselves and their relatives; for example 
some years ago a male leper was found who had been 
hidden away in a mortuary for near1y two years where 
he was imprisoned and never al lowed out .  
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(2) Because they are apt to go unrecogniseel, as in 
these elays the elisease is so comparatively rarle in the 
British Isles that only specialists in tropical meelicine, 
elermatologists, anel a few men who hé:j.ve been in practice 
abroael where the disease was ertdemic, are capable of 

r'ecognising it. . 

(3) Because at the present time the Government 
has not consielereel it of sufficient importance as a 
menace to the public health to have inclueleel it in the 
Iist of notifiabl'e disealses. 

It will not be possible for me to do more than refer 
briefiy to the intriguing subject of the history of Ieprosy in 
this country but it will be of interest for me to recall a few 
of its salient features. 

The elisease leprosy was known in very ancient times, 
possibly in Egypt even as early as 3000 B.c. in the reign 
of Husapti, anel elescribed in Egyptian papyri; it is certain 
that it was known in Inelia and China Iong before the 
Christian era. From Egypt and the East it was oarrieel 
westwarel by the Roman Soleliers, traderls anel crusaelers anel 
gradually spread o\ner Europe. In Britain it was certainIy 
recognised as early as the tenth century 'anel probably before 
then. 

It is to Aretaeus in the first: century of the Christian era 
that we are inelebteel for �he elescription of the elisease 
as we now know it. It i'5 the disease known by the ancient 
Greeks as EIephantiasis ( a name now applied to quite 
another affection) ,and by the Arabian transIators as lepra. 

In these early elays and even up to a .century ago owing 
to the imperfect knowleelge of the causation of the disease the 
name leprosy was useel in a wide sense to include a variety 
of elisfiguring skin diseases of a totally diffenent nature from 
true leprosy, 'anel many of the people who were incarcerated 
in Iazarettes both in this country anel on; the Continent and 
who were subjecteel to the stringent anel cruel regime anel 
regulations enforced on the leper were suffering from skin 
affections of a far less serious character. 

In this country it graelually increaseel up to the 15th 
century when it became a veritable scourge. Leper hospitaIs 
were everywhere established, Ieper slits or winelows lappeareel 
in most of the churches anel sums of money were given to 
enelow Ieper charities; but in spite of it all the leper popula
tion became so great that the available accommoelation was 
quite insufficient to house them. 

In Scotland the earliest leper house or "spital " as it 

first
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was called was founded in Berwickshire in the 12th century 
in the reign of William the Lyon, and in Ayrshire at King
case a lazar-house was established in the 13th century by 
King Robert the Bruce. Subse(!uently numerous hospitais 
sprang up all over England anel Scotlanel which are elescribeel 
in the classical essaJ's by Sir James Y. Simpson in 1872, anel 
by Sir George Newman in the volume of Essays on Leprosy 
published by the New Sydenham Societ)' in 1895. 

It is of interest to note that St. J ames Palace in Lonelon 
is huilt on the stite of the leper hospital of St. J ames the 

Less which housecl " sixteen leprous maidens." 
In Lonelon one of the largest leper hospitais was the 

Hospital of St. Giles, situatecl in the fields to the north west 
of the city. lt was founcled through the munifioence of 
Matilda claughter of Malcolm King of Scotland, the queen 
of Henry, anel housed about forty lepers. As the original 
endowment was only f3 it was necessary to 'allow the lepers 
to augment it by begging anel receiving alms, a custom which 
became generally prevalent but one which Ied to abuse as 
so-called proctors anel self-appointed people began to go 
round churches anel through the streets begging for lepers 
without the supervision exercised in connection with a flag
day in modern times. 

In the north of Engl,and the largest lazarette was the 
Sherburn hospital near Durham which accommodated 6S 

lepers. lt was founded by Hugh Pudsey, Bishop of Durham, 
and was richly ·endowed. This hospital still exists, though 
no longer as a lazarette, but from its endowment-funds a 
sum of f200 is now allocated annually by the governors to 
the Homes of St. Giles for British lJepers, of which I have 
the honour to be chairman. 

The leper houses in the middle ages were not hospitaIs 
in the modern sense of the word for no attempt was made 
in them to cure lepers but they were simply hous·ed, fed, 
clothed and isolated. Many of them were religious establish
ments with chapels annexed, where religious observances 
were strictly enforced. It is recorded that in one of them 
the Lepers had elaily to say for morning }luty, a paternoster 
and an Ave Maria thirteen times and to repeat them seven 
times at vespers. lf they failed to do this they were severely 
punished by having their diet reduced to bread and water, 
and if the offence was repeated three times they were 
expelled. 

The cost of these religious establishments was sometimes 
considerable, for example, it is recorded that at the St. 
Giles hospital for lepers at Norwich a large and costly staff 
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was maintained consisting of a prior , '  eight regular canons 
acting as chapIains; two clúks, seven choristers anel two 
sisters to attenel to the boelily anel spiritual neeels of eight poor 
beel-ridelen Iepers� 

After the 15th century Ieprosy began to decl ine not only 
in Great Britain but throughout Europe. Although i t  hael 
e l ied out to ,a large extent in  England by the 17th century 
it  still continueel in the northern is lanels of Scotland, especially 
in  the Shetland I s1ands.  There the Iepers were segregated 
on an i s land to the west of  the Shetland group named Papa 
Stour which i s  separated from the mainlanel by a stormy 
sound effectively ilsolating i t  in  anything but fine weather. 
The Iast case of Ieprosy in Papa Stour as far as I have been 
abIe to ascei-tain died over a century ago,  and the present 
people, some of whom number lepers among their ancestors 
are l a hardy race of  heaIthy fishermen and crofters. 

The chief influences which leael to the decl ine of Ieprosy 
in  Europe were the stringent and too often cruel methoels of 
i solation of lepers, enforced alike by church and state, which 
compelled them to make known .t heir uncleanliness by the use 
of wooelen clappers or the ringing of bells ,  banished them as 
menel icants beyond the city wal ls ,  and even performed ovter 
them a burial  service depriving them of citizenship anel con
demning them to a l iving death. 

Apart from these influences in  thi,s country there was 
the gradual improvement in  the general health and hygienic 
condit ions of the people, and the recognition as beIonging to 
a different cat'egory, of  diseases wrongly diagnosed and 
previously treated as leprosy. 

When the disease ceased t be endemic in  Great Britain 
the remaining cases, being few in number came to be regarded 
as negligible ,  a policy which has been maintained up to the 
present time ; but even though the cases are few in number, 
in view of the serious nature of the el i sease and the possible 
danger of unrecognis:ed cases in an lact ive phase infecting 
children i t  i s  surprising that the present policy i s  maintained. 

There can be no doubt that Ieprosy i s  an infect iVte elisease 
but the danger of  infection from i t  in  countries like ours 
where only a few cases exist, though quite possible, i s  com
pã.ratively slight anel for it to take pllace it S'eems necessary 
that there' should be close contact with an inf,ected person 
over a prolonged period. The casual contact entaileel in 
nursing and teneling lepers with ordinary precautions is  free 
from risk of infection. 1t is advisable , however,  for nurses 
to wear ovemlls while on duty, gloves while doing dressings 
anel to deanse their  hanels careful1y anel rinse them in an 
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antiseptic lotion aftervv�rds , to use a mouthwash and to avoid 
unnecessary contacts either di rect or inel i rect with the 
patient. lf such common-sense precautions are taken, the 
risk of in fection is no more, anel possibly less , than that 
entai led in nurs ing cases of tuberculosis. 

In the middle ages the contagiosity of leprosy was 
stl1essed to exaggeration and the bel ief that it was contagious 
has persisteel in  most countries in Europe to the present day, 
but for some strange reason in  this country about 'a century 
ago an erroneous idea took root that not only was leprosy not 
contagious but that ali methods of ,se gregation were 
unnrecessary and cruel . A committee to enquire into the 
matter appointed by the Royal College 6f  Physicians o f  
London in 1862 unfortunately corroborated this mistaken 
vi'ew, and the results of the ir  finding may be traced in the 
attituele held towarels leprosy to-day. 

In  1 909 an international congress on leprosywas held  
in Bergen at which authorities on leprosy from a l I  over the 
worlel assembled and the fol lowing resolution was passed : -

"Leprosy i s  a disease which is contagious from person 
to person , whatever may be the method by which this con
tagion i s  effected. Every country in whatever latitude it  
may be situateel is  within the mnge of possible inflection by 
i t  and may, therefore, usefully undertake measures to pro
tect itself . " 

The lapse of  more than a quarter of a century has borne 
out the wisdom of  that resolution. 

In  this country in modern times until 1 9 13 there was 
no speóal provision for the housing of lepers and this has 
been a matter of grave concern to ali who have had to deal 
with them. The result is  that lepers generally hide them
selves in their  own homes tendeel by the ir  relatives anel are apt 
to be neglecteel by them when they become helpless. Loelging 
houses and hotels natural ly refuse to take them in  i f  they 
are aware o f  their affliction. The general hospitaIs are 
averse to admitting them in case their presence shoulel cause 
panic among the other patients or even among the nurses , 
and their last r, esort is the poor-law infirmary or county 
council hospital of the district in which they reside, but in  
these institutions they are unwelcome guests and the 
authorities anel guarelians are apt to do alI in their power 
to block their admission. When cases become mental the 
difficulties o f  finding a home for them are further increased, 
as every obstacle is  put in the way of their being admitteel 
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to a mental asylum owing to the excessive cost of provieling 
special attenelance anel Iseg regat ion. 

In  this country there i s  no embargo to the admissiOll of 
lepers, anel they are liable to come in unrecognized at ihe 
ports, but there are enelless el ifliculties in  getting them 
shippeel out of the country to return to the colony from which 
they have come where they woulel be compulsorily segregateel 
in a lazarette. This state of things encourages lepers to 
come he-re. 

At the present time'lepers can traveI freely in public 
conveyances ,  can s it  with the ir  neighbours in  places of 
entertainment, and may even l ive with thei r famil ies in dose 
assoCÍ>ation with young chi l el ren unless the meel ical oflicer 
of health becomes cognizant of the ir  eústence anel somehow 
manages to proviele suitable accommoelation for them. 

So long as the cases ,are in  a quiescent phase especially 
nerve cases, there i'S comparatively little risk of infection 
from them anel ther,e i s  no urgent need' for their i solation ,  
but in active cutaneous cases with ulcerating sores, i t  i s  
quite another matter, anel some form of control anel super
vis ion is elemaneleel.  

Some years ago certain medicaI men interesteel in the 
leprosy problem trieel to eleal with those elifliculties anel 
among thei r number was the late S ir  Patrick Manson . A 
meeting was arrangeel by them with the principal meelicaI 
oflicer of the then Local Government Board at which he 
was urged to use his influence with the authorities to ineluce 
them to consider the situation and to take measures to remeely 
i t  even to the extent of making' the d isease notifiable; for 
certain reasons this was met with completely negative results .  

In  1 9 1 3  as no assistanoe was obt'ainable from the 
Government a further meeting of those interesteel in the 
matter ,  both meelical men anel laymen, was cal leel , when it 
was elecieleel to try anel mise a funel to proviele a home where 
helpless lepers could be voluntarily isolateel anel houseel anel 
where they coulel be nurseel anel careel for and could live a 
community l i fe 'a part from the worlel . With this movement 
the late Sir Malcolm Morris was dosely associateel .  The 
funel col lected at that time was employeel to founel the present 
leper colony in Essex known as the Romes of St. Giles for 
British' Lepers .  . 

The storJ- of  how the oolony grew from its inception in 
a l ittle  farm near Chelmsford to its present state of efliciency 
anel usefulness is an epic worthy of that great physician. 

The colony :vhich plaY's such an important part in the 
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protection of  the public health is situated in a peaceful
. upland country, surrounded by old trees and pleasant 

pastures, and with its bungalow settlement for the paüents, 
its community house for the Anglican sisters who nur·s· e them, 
its chapel a converted old Essex barn , and its cemetery for 
those who ,  relieved o f  the ir  sufferings , have passed on, is one 
of the most peaceful spots in the countryside. 

The work of  the colony is done by the Anglican com
munity of the Sacred Passion which has its English home 
at St. Giles and its chief centre of activity and motherhouse 
in  Africa in  Tanganyika. 

In the colony the patients have the advantages not only 
of a pleasant home in healthy surroundings but of ski l led 
medicaI attention, and as one of  the honorary staff is Dr. 
Ernest Muir, 'a leprologist of  world-wide reputation, they 
have the further advantage of treatment by the l�test 
methods.  

At the homes not only are the physical,and medicaI needs 
of the patients supplied but every , endeavour is  made by the 
devoted sisters to render their  lives as bearable as possible 
and to distract thei r minds from their ,affliction by getting 
those o f  them who ar'e sufficiently fit to be interested in out
of-door occupations such as gardening, keeping hens and the 
l ike, and to indulge in indoor recreations such as bi l liards 
and other ·suitable games. They are encouraged to read, 
and some kind person is provided to read to those of them 
whose infirmity or bl indness prevents them from doin&- so. 

In  this way their  time passes peaceful1y, and as an tndica
tion of the success of the sisters in their efforts, not long ago 
a distinguished foreign leprologist on visit ing the homes 
dec1ared that he had never been at' a leper colony where the 
inmates were so well  looked after and so happy. 

At the present time the homes can only house 1 2  cases 
but when funds permit they wil l  be extended. A consider
able number of  cases have passed through them since their 
inception and there have been 12 deaths.  

They are entirely dependent, like the great voluntary 
hospita Is  of this country on a charitable public and 'h ave no 
grant

' 
or subsidy whatever from the state .  The good they 

are doing is  incaleulable and a living tribute, better than any 
statue or cenotaph howeVer inspired, to the memory of  
Malcolm Morris. 




